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It’s Not the Gear!

L ately we have been talking more about what items we bring with us on a 

shoot. Each discussion, each program has been quite helpful. We have shared 

our expertise on lenses, filters, accessories, snacks, water, rain gear, etc., etc. It 

seemed like we had covered almost all the bases of what need to have available to 

us when we’re shooting to create incredible images. 

Then, I came across this anonymous comment, “When people ask me what equip-

ment I use – I tell them my eyes.”

How true! Without training our “photographic eyes,” all the gear cannot create the 

images we visualize. This month is a continuation of the last month’s message. This 

time it is a reminder of that what the photographer’s vision needs in order to be 

translated into an image. We train ours eyes to explore the various possibilities of 

shooting the subject: position, lighting, distance from the subject, depth of field 

and so on. Once our eyes are satisfied, we use the gear to produce that image. 

As ever, we all look forward to the uniqueness of what each other’s eyes are seeing...

even when we are shooting the same subject!

Warmly,
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Westchester Photographic Society
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(excepting school holidays) in the Technology Building of 
Westchester Community College (room 107), Valhalla, NY 

(across from parking lot #11). Guests are welcome.
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President’s Message

RIVER ICE AT SUNSET 
By Bonnie Katz
The photo was taken in 15 degree wind chills at George’s Island Park 
in Montrose, New York on 2/9/19. That late afternoon, I was testing 
my new Olympus OM-D E-M5 Mark II camera and 17mm 1.8 lens, 
which has a 65 degree wide angle view. I focused on the glowing river 
surface and shot into the horizon. I noticed no lens flare despite 
working without a hood, and was totally pleased and surprised by the 
deep purple refraction captured on the ice -- a really nice beginning.

COVER PHOTO
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Copyright Notice 
Unless specifically noted herein, all images and 
articles are copyrighted by their respective authors. 
Clip-art is used under license from Microsoft 
Corporation and other sources. This publication is 
copyrighted property of the Westchester 
Photographic Society (WPS) and may not be 
reprinted in whole or in part without its expressed 
written permission, with the usual exceptions for fair 
use as defined by §107 of the U.S. Copyright code.

Contact Information

Your comments and suggestions are always 
welcome and should be addressed as follows: 
If concerning the WPS Newsletter, In Focus, 
address comments to the editor at infocus@
wpsphoto.org. If concerning our website, 
address comments to our webmaster, Dick 
Budnik, at webmaster@wpsphoto.org. All 
other comments should be addressed to our 
President, Deborah Cohen.

Weather Notice
If driving conditions are hazardous, meetings 
will be cancelled. Look for announcements of 
Westchester Community College (WCC) 
closings on the following media outlets:

WFAS 103.9 FM /1230 AM, WHUD 100.7 FM
WCBS 880 AM, TV News 12, 
www.wfasfm.com

Members are advised to check their email for 
emergency weather notices from WPS.

March
1 Out of the Box
8 WPS Meetup, Birthday, Mentoring
15 Competition 5A
22 Todd Shapera, "Tales from Remote   
 Locations: Asia, Africa, Central & Latin America."
29 Frank Smith, "Creative Elements of   
 Architecture: Out With The Rule Book."
April
5 Competition 5B
12 Hazel Meredith, "Topaz and Textures,"   
 Birthday, Mentoring
19 No Meeting: Easter
26 Annual Members Meeting
May
3 Competition 6A
10 Alfred Fayemi, "On the Road: Life On the 
 Streets in Africa," Birthday, Mentoring
17 Show Us What You've Got
24 No Meeting: Memorial Day
31 Competition 6B
June
7 Jay Cohen, "Long Exposure Photography," 
 Birthday, Mentoring
14 EOY Competition
21 Art Vaughan, "NECCC Print Winners"
28 EOY Party
July
5 No Meeting: Independence Day
12 No Meeting: NECCC
19 Theme Competition #2, "Exaggerated   
 Perspective," Birthday, Mentoring
26 Members Showcases
August
2 TBD
9 Birthday, Mentoring
16 Show Us How You Did It
23 TBD
30 No Meeting: Labor Day

Pleaste note:
Check the WPS website (wpsphoto.org) for 
recent changes.

FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS

Bulletin Board

MARKETPLACE
TAMRON 16-300 mm PZ LENS for 

NIKON 
in excellent working and cosmetic 

condition: $399.00. Comes with lens 
shade and rear lens cap. 

Please call Mano at 914-271-5542
OrelDigitalPrinting.com

Todd Shapera on March 22 
Todd Shapera is a sensitive and worldly photographer.
He has photographed in 57 countries for leading global 
publications and agencies, documenting development, 
agriculture, health and conservation stories.
 Organizations publishing his work have included U.S. 
AID, World Bank, the Clinton Foundation, Winrock 

International, the Rockefeller Brothers Fund, Ford Foundation, Management 
Sciences for Health, the Robert WoodJohnson Foundation, the Ecologic Develop-
ment Fund and and numerous United Nations and global development agencies.
 Among publications where his photography and writing have appeared 
include: The New York Times, The Financial Times, National Geographic 
Adventure, Outside, Forbes, Fast Company, Professional Photographer, Social 
Documentary.net and Sophisticated Weddings magazines.

Frank T. Smith on March 29 
Photography is my passion – both in taking the pictures 
as well as the post processing tech-niques that I use. I 
am an experienced traveler having had the opportunity 
to photograph in places around the world. As a native of 
the northeast, I also enjoy the local scenery of the 
Pocono Mountains or urban decay and iconic subjects 
as well as historical sites such as the for-mer Bethlehem 

Steel factory in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. My portfolio is diverse. 
 I use the Olympus Micro Four Thirds system. My workhorses are the Pro 
OM-D EM-1 Mark II and the EM-5 Mark II. I use the OM-D EM-10 Mark II 
for road travel and family events. I use a variety of different lenses based on 
the camera and type of shooting I am doing. My attraction with Olympus is 
two-fold; first the camera and lens quality and second, the weight and size. 
My post processing is done with Adobe Lightroom, Photoshop CC, and 
various plug-ins. I am an Olympus Visionary. Olympus Visionaries are 
established, award-winning professional photographers who travel the world 
with Olympus products to capture life’s beauty and splen-dor. The elite 
members of the program include several Pulitzer Prize–winning photogra-
phers, as well as artists whose careers have included assignments around the 
globe. Frank Smith Olympus Visionary

NOTICE
Annual Membership Meeting: Vote for Board Members

April 26, 2019

The annual membership meeting of WPS will be held on April 26, 2019, at 8:00 pm. We will be 
voting for the WPS Board of Directors. Only members as of the record date of March 22, 2019 are 
entitled to vote. You must be present to vote. At the Annual Meeting members may vote for other 
matters that are brought before them. If you wish to submit an item for action at the Annual Meet-
ing, you must do so—in writing to the Board—before March 22, 2019 so it can be placed on the 
agenda. No topics will be accepted from the floor at the Annual Meeting. An agenda for the Annu-
al Meeting and brief biographies of the candidates will be published in the April issue of inFOCUS.

http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/a1e134_db7d42fef1644a71a4df60ab76ae8dcd.pdf
https://www.getolympus.com/us/en/visionaries/frank_smith
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Bulletin Board

Cancer Treatment and 
Wellness Center

Northern Westchester Hospital
"The Wonder and Beauty of Trees"

Exhibit: Jun 11 - Mar 4

Osborn Assisted Care and 
Nursing Home in Rye

“Motion and Movement—
Sports, Action or Animals”
Exhibit: Through Apr 28

Northern Westchester Hospital/ 
Chappaqua Crossing

"Sports/Action or Movement"
Exhibit: Through May 15 

Cancer Treatment and 
Wellness Center

Northern Westchester Hospital
"Openings to the World"

Drop Off: Mon, Mar 4, 9:30 - 10AM
Reception: Mar 23, 2-4PM

Exhibit: Mar 4 - Jun 3, 2019

(Samplings only. Please log on to 
websites to see the entire schedules)

B&H Photo
http://www.bhphotovideo.com/find/

EventSpace.jsp

Mar 4 Directing Over Posing!
 with Chloe Ramirez
Mar 7 Getting Started with 
 Astrophotography
 with Forest Chaput
Mar 7 How to Develop a Unique
 Editing Style
 with Sarah Chaput de Saintonge
Mar 11 Make Your Mark: How to 
 Photograph Makers and Craftsmen
 with Adam Marelli
Mar 14 Travel Photography, Part 1:
 Pre-Trip Planning and Prep.
 with Lester Lefkowitz
Mar 20 Lightroom, Part 1: Importing, 
 Organizing, Cataloging...
 with Lester Lefkowitz
Mar 25 Portfolio Development: NEW 
 YORK CRIT
 with David Brommer, Lois   
 Youmans & Sandra Carrion
... more online

Adorama
http://www.adorama.com/alc/events

... look online

AREA MUSEUMS/GALLERIES

WPS FIELD TRIPS

SEMINARS/WORKSHOPSWPS GROUP EXHIBITS

Hudson River Museum

Duke Farms

http://www.wpsphoto.org/#!members-field-trips/iubyr

MEMBER EXHIBITS

American Landscapes
Photographs

by
LINDA AUSTRIAN, RON CARRAN,

MICHAEL FRIEDMAN, PHIL HABER, 
H. DAVID STEIN and DENNIS THORNTON

Reception March 30, 3:30 - 5PM
Exhibit: Nov 19 - Apr 15

Sam’s of Gedney Way
50 Gedney Way

White Plains
samsofgedneyway.com

Metropolitan Museum
(www.metmuseum.org)

Archives and Ongoing

Museum of Modern Art
(www.moma.org)

 Archives and Ongoing

International Center for Photography
(www.icp.org)

 Vantage Point24: Celebrating 20 Years
Student and Alumni Exhibition

Exhibit: Through July 25, 2019

Museum of the City of New York
(www.mcny.org)

Interior Lives
Exhibit: Through Mar 24, 2019

In the Dugout with Jackie Robinson
Exhibit: Jan 31 - Sept 15

Aperture
(www.aperture.org)

Aperture Photographs
Exhibit: Through April 18

Center for Photography 
at Woodstock

(https://www.cpw.org/)
 Archives and Ongoing

Deborah Bell Photographs
(www.deborahbellphotographs.com/)

20th Century Portraits
Exhibit: February 1 - March 30

Danzigergallery Exhibitions
(www.danzigergallery.com)

Robert Frank's America
Exhibit: Through March 31

Abstracts
Get examples and ideas. 

How abstracts differ from 
Open Mind.

click...click...click...click...click...click...click...click

click...click...click...click...click...click...click...click

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/a1e134_8d815cc3e78e4cf180a7d1c1824ce083.pdf
http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/a1e134_b63dd610d94e4ac1acd5738713fc477f.pdf
http://samsofgedneyway.com
https://photography.tutsplus.com/articles/70-stunning-abstract-photographs--photo-8826
https://photography.tutsplus.com/articles/70-stunning-abstract-photographs--photo-8826
https://photography.tutsplus.com/articles/70-stunning-abstract-photographs--photo-8826
https://photography.tutsplus.com/articles/70-stunning-abstract-photographs--photo-8826
https://photography.tutsplus.com/articles/70-stunning-abstract-photographs--photo-8826
https://photography.tutsplus.com/articles/70-stunning-abstract-photographs--photo-8826
https://photography.tutsplus.com/articles/70-stunning-abstract-photographs--photo-8826
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Upcoming

Upcoming Photo Events in the Area
Taken from the "Photography Events in New York, NY" website 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/chelsea-street-photography-workshop-tickets-54097502085?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/midtown-manhattan-street-photography-workshop-tickets-56053360109?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/queens-jamaica-bay-wildlife-refuge-photography-nature-walk-with-nyc-wild-tickets-55736478307?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-bronx-lower-bronx-river-greenway-photography-and-nature-walk-with-nyc-wild-tickets-55736065071?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/manhattan-inwood-hill-park-photography-nature-walk-with-nyc-wild-tickets-55736841393?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/empower-photography-exhibit-by-celestina-ando-tickets-54591605963?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/new-york-fine-art-photography-workshop-tickets-49091484953?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-event-tickets-55037916891?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/d/ny--new-york/photography-events/
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Theme Competition (Judge: Ron Landis)

WINNERS

Rob Dublin, First
Sum of the Parts

Anastasia Tompkins, Second
Umbrella Paradise

Liza Margulies, Third
Everything Here is a Part of Another Photo

Anastasia Tompkins, HM
Jordan Pond Girl
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Competition 4B (Judge: Mike Harris)

DIGITAL B&W

Anastasia Tompkins, First
Tulip

Barbara Kapetanakes, Second
In the Eyes

Jun Shihoten, Second
Pelican
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Competition 4B (Judge: Mike Harris)

DIGITAL B&W

Maria DiLeo-Rappazzo, Third
Chiarascuro

Julie Van Benthuysen, HM
Textile Sampler
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Competition 4B (Judge: Mike Harris)

B&W PRINTS

John Maccanello, First
Portland Head Light

Julie Van Benthuysen, Second
Meet Lulu

Dennis Thornton, Third
The Pose

Zane Kuo, HM
Taking Picture
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Competition 4B (Judge: Mike Harris)

COLOR PRINTS

Serge Migdal, First
Leader of the Pack

Arnold Breisblatt, Second
Trumpet Flower

Julie Van Benthuysen, Third
Humoresque

Zane Kuo, HM
Mountain Ridge
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Competition 4B (Judge: Mike Harris)

OM PRINTS

Arnold Breisblatt, First
Reeds in a Pond

Voyin Hrnjak, Second
Infinity

Arnold Breisblatt, Third
Impressions of Provincetown
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GGrowing up I listened to the distinc-
tive voice of the great Yankee 
shortstop turned announcer Phil 
(The Scooter) Rizzuto. His descrip-
tion of the plays would be punctuat-
ed by his exuberant expression of 
“Holy Cow!” Instantly, the listener 
knew that something special and 
exciting had just occurred or was 
about to take place. 

My reaction when I received the 
brochure for the upcoming NECCC 
74th annual conference, scheduled 
for July 12, 13,14 (2019) on the 
campus of UMass Amherst, MA 
started with a triple Holy Cow! First, 
the co-chairs Lisa and Tom Cuchara 
were able to get the schedule out 
earlier than ever. Second, time has 
flown by and it’s time to start 
thinking about NECCC. The third 
Holy Cow! came when I read through 
the syllabus and was impressed by 
the new opportunities that have 
been incorporated into this fun-
packed weekend.

Yes, I am referring to this years 
NECCC weekend. For new WPS 
members and the previously unin-
formed, NECCC stands for New 
England Camera Club Council. It is 
one of the largest photographic 
group gatherings in the country. It 
has drawn over a thousand dedicated 
amateur photographers annually. I 

hope and expect that even more 
photographers will be motivated to 
attend this year.

The conference proper commences 
Friday afternoon and goes full tilt 
until Sunday afternoon. But, there are 
pre-conference activities, Friday 
morning, well worth your attention 
and attendance. Those who have 
previously attended know that 
NECCC is one of the best photograph-
ic experiences available and at an 
unbeatable price. There is something 
for everyone. NECCC provides 
lectures, instructional presentations 
for all skill levels along with inspiring 
showcase presentations that will 
inspire you to take your own stun-
ning images. Opportunities to try out 
camera equipment see new products 
and buy whatever your heart desires. 
Some WPS members drive up on 
Thurs. to have the opportunity to go 
to the “Magic Wings butterfly farm 
and capture spectacular images, for 
use in WPS competition. 

The general registration fee covers all 
of the presentations and miscella-
neous activities for the weekend. Lisa 
and Tom have expanded the opportu-
nities for specialized workshops and 
photo opportunities. For an addition-
al fee ($70), there are 13 impressive 
pre-conference workshops, on Friday 
morning (8:30-11:30). Topics 

include: Advanced camera tech-
niques, photographing butterflies; 
farm animals and/or insects, portrait 
lighting, mastering luminosity masks, 
creative post processing, maximum 
depth of field, working with Topaz 
software, floral photography or 
photographing character models. 
These pre-conference workshops 
have a limit on class size and you 
only have time to attend one of these 
sessions. So, wisely but choose 
quickly as they are sure to fill up fast. 
There is also personal Portfolio 
Review. This is a 40-minute, 1-on-1, 
session with a NECCC judge who will 
provide commentary on 15 of your 
images. The cost for this session is 
$42. What an opportunity to receive 
personalized feedback to inspire and 
give greater focus to you artistic 
vision. 

Holy Cow! Concurrent with the 
regular conference presentations 
there will be 14 additional photo 
opportunities with experts. These 
will include: portrait work, macro 
photography, HDR, night photogra-
phy and other intriguing topics. 
These will also be for an additional 
fee. Others special sessions such as 
night, “vertorama” and preparing 
images for competition will be 
included with the general admission. 
But, you will have to sign up in 
advance. On Sunday, there will be a 

Holy Cow! 
I can’t believe it’s almost that time again
By Dennis Thornton
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limited number of 1-on-1 early 
morning photo walks with some of 
the presenters. While free, they do 
require pre-registration and will 
disappear very quickly. 

As usual, as I look over the list of 
presentations and activities I begin to 
wonder just how will I be able to 
hear all of the talks I want to and 
participate in the interesting activi-
ties offered. There really are that 
many good choices. Just to titillate 
your photographic interest, I’ll list 
some of the topics that caught my 
eye: several sessions on still life and 
flower photography, light painting, 
painterly transformation of images, 
multimedia story telling, art of B/W 
photography, street photography, 
color management, video, astropho-
tography, water photography, 
landscape, compositing, masking and 
other Photoshop strategies, natural 
looking HDR images, iPhone and 
SnapSeed tips & tricks, portraits and 
lighting techniques for family photos 
and much more. Holy Cow! There is 
so much to see and do. Check out the 
NECCC brochure to find the programs 
that most appeal to you. There are 
also some night photography oppor-
tunities scheduled for Friday night.

Among the special events sprinkled 
over the weekend. Saturday night is 
the time for the keynote speaker. This 

year Nikon’s Ambassador Kristi 
Odom will present her program “The 
Power and Passion of Photography.” 
Kristi’s talk will keep you on the edge 
of your seat as she provides antidotes 
of her exploits and strategies for 
capturing her iconic award winning 
images. Don’t miss her. 

In past years there was always a 
special photo event sponsored by 
Hunt’s Photo on Sunday morning. At 
this time, I was not able to find any 
notation about such a similar event 
this year. 

In addition to presentations, there 
are photographic opportunities. 
“Photo Ops” provides you with 
expertly orchestrated opportunities 
to capture people, animal and objects 
in a prearranged setting to achieve 
the optimal image. While these 
images are not allowed in our compe-
tition, it is a good way to learn how to 
arrange your own setups. Then there 
are outside models to photograph. 
This activity is phenomenally well 
organized. Images of these models 
are acceptable in WPS competitions. 
More than 30 vendors will be present 
to show and sell their wares. Gary 
from Hunt’s always makes great 
deals available and will have some 
early bird specials early Friday. Trade 
in old equipment and buy new stuff. 
You can have your gear assessed 

before and bring it there for exchange 
or just bring it along. Precision 
Camera also provides free camera 
testing, if you think something is not 
quite right with your camera. You can 
take out loaner equipment from most 
of the major manufactures of photo-
graphic equipment. Canon offers to 
make a free print for attendees. And 
of course there is the door prize 
extravaganza for those who attend 
the keynote talk. People have been 
very happy with some of the great 
prizes that have been given away. 
Holy Cow! Seven WPS attendees went 
home with prizes last year. And, there 
is a special welcoming program for 
first time attendees.

Another activity is the fantastic 
NECCC Print and Digital competi-
tions. The winning prints are saved 
and presented as a program to 
interested camera clubs. The print 
competition chairman Art Vaughan 
will present last years “Best of NECCC 
Print Competition” winners for our 
June 21st WPS program. These 
images are always impressive so 
don’t miss this meeting. The Digital 
competition has two categories: 
“Open and Nature. In 2018 WPS 
again had members who were among 
the NECCC competition winners. Ron 
Carran was awarded both a Blue 
Ribbon HM and “Best Color Land-
scape” designation for his “Mono 

Nature Pink Water Lily
by Dennis Thornton

Mono Lake
by Ron Carran
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Lake” print. Dennis Thornton was 
given the “Douglas H. Wanser 
Memorial Award” for “Best Portrait” 
in the B&W print category. Dennis 
also received awards in both Digital 
categories: “Best Botany” in the 
Nature category and Judge Hector 
Astorgas “Judges Choice” in the Open 
category. Congratulations to these 
award recipients. WPS members 
produce many stellar images. With a 
little effort you could find yourself in 
the winner circle this year and your 
name will appear in the post-confer-
ence article. Holy Cow! Wouldn’t that 
make you feel proud? Remember, you 
have to be in it to win it. This is a 
great opportunity to expand your 
competition sphere. There’s no good 
reason why you should not submit 
images in all categories: Digital: Open 
& Nature; Print: B&W & color. It is 
your year to be a winner. Be sure to 
check the rules on the NECCC 
website, as they differ from WPS.

July will be here before you know it. 
Jim Dwyer has again volunteered to 

collect registrations so members can 
qualify for a group discount, 20 or 
more. Deborah Cohen has informa-
tion about special motel rates. 
Thanks to these members stepping 
up to help out. The wise will act post 
haste, as there are a limited number 
of motel rooms. Other motels can be 
located thru the NECCC website. This 
includes lodging accommodations 
through UMass which provides 
air-conditioned dorms and food 
programs to choose from. Another 
excellent reason to attend is to be 
able to hang out with WPS club 
members. Also, it is important to 
note that the registration fee, 
pre-conference workshops and 
during conference workshops fees all 
go up after June 21st. Save yourself 
some money and commit to having a 
fun time by signing up early.

If the Scooter was writing this article 
I’m sure he would remark Holy Cow! 
this sounds like a fantastic show. 
Taking from Phil’s contribution on 
Meat Loaf’s song “Paradise by the 

Dashboard Light” he might remark 
“stop right now” get your calendar 
out “I want to know right now” will 
you be signing up for this years 
NECCC extravaganza? Don’t be a 
“huckleberry” and make a commit-
ment to attend.
To recap the highlights: there will be 
great presentations on all aspects of 
photographic capture and process-
ing, opportunities to take fabulous 
pictures of set ups and models, 
compete with outstanding members 
from other clubs, try out desirable 
equipment, buy new gear and have 
the most fun filled photographic 
weekend you can imagine. I highly 
recommend you check out the NECCC 
website (http://www.neccc.org). 
Have questions? Feel free to talk to 
me or other members who have 
attended NECCC before. Most 
importantly, make plans to go this 
year, July 12-14th. Does it all sound 
like the very best thing you could do 
over a July weekend – well it is. I will 
look forward to seeing you there.

Nariara Weston Pose
by Dennis Thornton

Open NYC Oculus
by Dennis Thornton

http://www.neccc.org


WPS Hats

Unique Design, Attractive Colors

Tan, Black, Green

 

ONLY $18

Help Support Your Club 

Get Them While 
They’re Hot!

Photo by Dennis Thornton
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Friday Meetings

FIELD TRIP FAVORITES: FEBRUARY 

THEME COMPETITION: FEBRUARY 8

photos by Arnold Breisblattt, Fuat Baran & M
elanie Rush

photos by Arnold Breisblattt & Julie Van Benthuysen
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Friday Meetings

LAWRENCE BLAU: FEBRUARY 15

COMPETITION 4B: FEBRUARY 22
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Sponsors of the Westchester Photographic Society
*Ask for your discount from sponsors marked with asterisks

** Discounts with WPS identification

Color Group 769-8484*
168 Saw Mill Rd. Hawthorne, NY 10532-1505

http://colorgroup.com

Hunt’s Camera 1-800-924-8682
100 Main St., Melrose, MA 02176-6104

www.huntsphotoandvideo.com

Thompson’s Art Supply*
184 Mamaroneck Ave., White Plains, NY 10601

Mano Orel (members only)
Printing

inFocus
The Newsletter of the 
Westchester Photographic Society
Ron Carran, editor
P.O. Box 14, Brewster, NY 10509

Alan Samiljan, 100 Main St.Melrose, MA 02176 (781) 662-8822 alansamhunts@gmail.com 
Follow me on Twitter for the latest deals on used equipment! @AlanAtHunts

So far 2019 has brought us some great new products and some 
super deals as well. Here's a recap:

Canon has hit a home run with the Canon EOS RP, their smallest 
and least expensive EOS Full Frame camera yet! It is available in 
three configurations; body only, $1,299, body with 24-105mm f/4L 
lens, $2,199, or body with 24-105mm STM lens, $1,699. As an 
added bonus, Canon and Hunt's will give you at no charge an 
EOS-EF R Lens Mount Adapter so that any of your EF or EF-S 
lenses can be used on the RP, and an EG-E1 Extension Grip, 
total value $179.98! Call me at 781-462-2383 to order yours now!

Panasonic has announced their entry into Full Frame cameras 
with two models:
• Panasonic LUMIX S1R Mirrorless Camera with 24-105mm F/4 

S-Series Lens, $4,599.99
• Panasonic LUMIX S1R Mirrorless Camera with 47.3 Megapix-

els (Body), $3,699.99
• Panasonic LUMIX S1 Mirrorless Camera with 24-105mm F/4 

S-Series Lens, $3,399.99
• Panasonic LUMIX S1 Mirrorless Full-Frame Camera 24.2 

Megapixels (Body), 2,499.99
Click here for details on these highly anticipated cameras then call 
me at 781-462-2383 to order.

Sony is offering up to a $500 Trade In Bonus on the a9, a7R III, 
a7 III cameras and select Sony GM lenses! Trade in any working 
interchangeable lens camera or lens and receive the value or the 
trade in plus a Bonus of up to $500. Nothing to trade? Call me! 
Sony is also offering instant savings on many of their cameras 
and lenses through March 30. Call me at 781-462-2383 for details 
and pricing!

Nikon is also offering a $200 instant savings on the D850, 
$3,096.95. I will also include a FREE Sandisk 32gb SD card and 
Promaster EN-EL15 battery!

Fuji is offering great savings on their X-T3, X-H1 cameras and 
most lenses through March 30, 2019. Call me at 781-462-2383 
for details!

The powerful Olympus E-M1X should be shipping by the time you 
receive this. Order yours now!

...and something else you may want to know about:
Canon has continued their printer rebate program. Now through 
March 30, 2019 or until supplies run out, we are offering the 
Canon Pixma PRO 10 printer at $379.99 before rebate (Canon 
sells it on their website for $699.99). If you purchase the printer 
plus a package of 13x19x50 sheets of Canon Semi-Gloss or 
Luster paper, $50, Canon will send you a $250 mail in rebate! 
This is a pigment based printer and is always reviewed very well. 
Your final cost is $129.99 plus the $50 paper package after mail in 
rebate! And don't forget to ask me about special pricing on 
Monitor Calibration from Data Color and Xrite, a crucial part of the 
printing process!

Photographically yours,
Alan

In order to take advantage of these specials and special club/
workshop pricing please call me, Alan Samiljan, at 781-462-2383 
to place your order and reference this email. As always, UPS 
Ground shipping is FREE in the Lower 48. My regular hours are 
8:30-5:00pm eastern, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday.
Not to be outdone, Nikon is offering a $400 Trade-Up Bonus on 
the new Nikon Z7 Mirrorless Full Frame camera and a $200 
Trade-Up Bonus on the Z6! Trade in any working interchangeable 
lens camera and receive the value or the trade in plus a Bonus of 
up to $400 or $200. Nothing to trade? Call me! This is a great 
opportunity to get into this great new Nikon Mirrorless system! 
Offer good through March 31, 2019.
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